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Rio Verde Community - Info

- Certified Sustainable Community per Audubon International’s standards 
- Around 1400 residents
- Around 1000 homes
- Community Center and Country Club
- Community Garden
- 2 golf courses and various rec areas



Stakeholders
- Sal Celona - Rio Verde Sustainability Coordinator 
- Kevin Waring  - Rio Verde Rep
- Mark Rodermund - Republic Services (Manages Rio Verde’s Waste)
- Doris Findling - Executive Director, Rio Verde community 
- Joanna Nadeau- Audubon International Organization 
- Traci Conaway- Recycling Coordinator, City of Chandler 



Scope/Objectives



1. We visited Rio Verde, and researched their recycling involvements and habits

2. Conducted a problem analysis on the importance of metric systems in recycling, 

the ecological impacts of not-recycling, small-community based recycling 

programs, and a current state analysis. 

3. Researched different recycling metric options 

a. Decided which one was the best fit for Rio Verde

4. Obtained data from recent annual E-waste/shredding event

5. We conducted a simple recycling metric for Rio Verde to use



Problem Analysis Findings  
Ecological impacts (of not recycling)

Landfills:

● Hazardous gas emissions
○ Plant asphyxia 

● Groundwater pollution 
○ Leachate

Increased plastic/paper production

● Deforestation
● More hazardous gas emissions → global warming 



Coconut Creek 

● The Coconut Creek Green Plan Report is one example of an Audubon certified 
community in Florida and how they use metrics to track their progress. 

● The report is created annually and focuses on seven environmental themes; 
energy, water, urban design, urban nature, waste reduction, transportation, and 
climate change. 

● The metric they use is a spreadsheet called Action Steps, divided by category 
and includes; Action Objective, Action Summary, and a numerical Performance 
Measure for each step. 

● There are between three and nine steps in each category.



Coconut Creek’s Action Steps for Recycling



Challenges Faced
- Time constraints 
- Distance from ASU campus
- Past recorded data on recycling is lumped together with other communities
- Lack of recycling data
- Rio Verde fluctuating population 
- Community privacy concerns



Recycling in Rio Verde

- Hold yearly recycling event (gather e-waste, shred 
material, and bulk trash)

- Each home is equipped with a recycling bin



Metric



Recycling - Moving Forward
- Gathering more info on recycling and waste tonnage and percentages
- Work with Republic Services to further obtain data (Mark Rodermund is doing 

a great job here already)
- Set numerical goals 
- Distribute educational information sheets to new and current residents about 

ongoing sustainability efforts
- Label recycling bins with infographic (like ASU)
- Expand recycling bins and information to communal areas
- Paint program?
- Getting fire department recycling info to put in metric



Thank you!

Questions????


